1989-90 PIAA Boys' Singles Tennis Championship

1st Round 2nd Round Quarter Finals Semi-Finals Final

Dan Lehman - Conestoga - 1
Chris Bruno - Selinsgrove - 4 (1) Lehman
Jeff Barnes - Southern Lehigh - 11
Matt McKenzie - Bedford - 5 (2) Nobile
Rik Elek - Langley - 8
John Vandenberg - Elk Lake - 12 (3) Elek
Jeff McMaster - Fox Chapel - 7
Matt Garner - Cedar Crest - 3 (4) McMaster
Ben Gabler - Chambersburg - 3
Kevin Mullen - Meadville - 10 (5) Gabler
Brian Wengers - Delaware Valley - 12
Brent Smith - Tussey Mt. - 5 (6) Gabler
Stefan Rainer - Wyoming Area - 2
Matt Fatica - Liberty - 11 (7) Rainer
Chris Ganni - Cent. Bucks West - 1
Mike Tain - Greensburg Catholic - 4 (8) Tain
Erik Irwin - Altoona - 6
Troy Burgess - Cumberland Valley - 14 (9) Burgess
Luiz Bevilacqua - Bradford - 9
Brig Boonswang - Notre Dame - 11 (10) Boonswang
Brad Burnell - Bloomsburg - 4
Ryan Mazur - Abington - 1 (11) Mazur
Joseph Gette - Girard - 10
Brant Englesberg - Mt. Lebanon - 7 (12) Englesberg
Gare Washburn - Huntingdon - 6
Clint Gauk - Highlands - 7 (13) Gauk
Matt Tambourine - Langley - 8
Marty Cohen - Abington - 1 (14) Cohen
Isaac Shaffer - Dubois - 9
Chris Spahr - Ranville - 4 (15) Spahr
Stephen Rosenthal - Wyoming Seminary - 2
Ken Shapiro - Susquehanna Twp. - 3 (16) Shapiro

PLAYERS SEEDED
1. Dan Lehman - 1
2. Ben Gabler - 3
3. Brett Englesberg - 7
4. Erik Elek - 8
5. Brig Boonswang - 11
6. Marty Cohen - 10
7. Stefan Rainer - 2

Champion: Lehman
6-0, 5-7, 6-4

Consolation: Shapiro
6-2, 4-6, 6-3
3rd Place: Shapiro
1-6, 6-1, 7-5
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Official Ball of the PIAA Tennis Championships